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BOOTS 5r-Reciprocity and the Navy Are 
Chief Topic» for the Ora
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the Session—Some Lively

Harbor and Civic Trust Pro
posals Were Voted Down 
After a Long Argument — 
Also Some Discussion on 
the Formation of a Child
ren's Court.
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for a Similar Institution 
There—Lansdowne’s Reso
lutions of Reform.
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i—r* i | j WHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DID.
Refused to submit a referendum 

on ‘a harbor commission.
Voted against a civic Improve

ment trust.
Approved bylaw for Parliament* 

street viaduct.
Referred children's court propos

al to the legislation committee.
Voted $16,000 for the purchase ot 

horse* for the street cleaning de
partment.

Instructed officials to report on 
street railway equipment needed 
to reduce danger to public.

Decided to apply again to the 
Dominion Railway Commission to 
order commutation rates by steam 
railways. .

Voted te seek again legislation 
enabling the city to sell ; feed at 
the city cattle market.

Declined to aak Ontario Railway 
Board to order street railway to 
erect shelters. s-f

Asked corporation counsel/to re- 
ort on whether street, railway can 

violation of

(Canadian Associated Preee Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 21.-r-Spcaktng In the 

east end of London, Lloyd George said 
that the eohemee for Hie reform otf 
the house of lords the government 
woirid consider at leisure. Under that 
adumbrated by Lord Lanedowne every 
radical bill would be sent to a refer
endum. The government would have

OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Much

CrOT,Sfr WtiCrtd
upon the contest In Drummond 

end Arthabaeka, while Mr. Bord*»
SStoed Himself to a discussion of 
the problems presented to the prwnl^
ule v recent tour of the west, and a _
seference to the tariff Issue, com- Lieut«-Col. Hamilton Merritt l/On-

^ ,rM„ Australia’s Patriotic System
SSi."iiilSÆS. « S. With Cen.de’. Mercenary Militia

ittatoment to good heait hand splrtbs ___________

w taw^toat and r^xmsi- „It seem, beyond question that if
blltoes of office sit so lightly on toe we ^ t0 have a healthier, more dls^ 
shoulders of the premier. He hoped dpimed youth in Canada, *manh 
fwTLoh should be Sir Wilfrid's tralned to the swift, unexpected day 
foftn the future, he would »WM-have of ^ger, a defence force which is 
__netli and energy to retain toe lead- one In fact and not In name only,
SAtoe 7wSltlon. uniform loyalty to the one f Ug by al
e Mr Wilfrid, who was somewhat sur- the mixed nationalities In our grra 
i and visibly affected, raid that Dominion, we must go back to the 

more touched than words could spirit of the wholesome old militia law 
up to title preeervt time there of our forefathers which saved o 
one invincible objection to country/’ 

to toeing an opposition leader, the , So said Lt.-CobWin.Hamilton Merritt 
J’j, «he, oeoole He would when re- ! R.O.,president of the Canadian Mhluxy 
rCLlv^toe^hl of toe people no doubt j Institute last night,In concluding before 
tired by the wni m the lnititute a comprehensive review
b^xnmc ap _ revert of Ma e<n- and comparison of the old militia law

affairs to of Canada, the new militia iaw« of

» 2^esls; isss
ggggyfggfa.u “L7ssa5f«rrtrtsJalnt committee of the 1 which came from French Canada, »e

, .... . nn in- virtually what the antipodean coloniestr^ ^ e/plltoed^ Mr^- have recently adopted to safeguard

siST' 1Act to compri"th* hiding “Lord°KUchener found In the south-

railway naval and military training quite in
t The Federenke Case. Une with modern progressive thought;
a In response to en enquiry by Mr- but g,r John jfcenrh, on the other hand,
B Borden concerning FederenkO, Mr. hM no been much handicapped
f Aytoeworth w*d theit tie frrttovw tnar by discovering that the present military

. (he order for extnadltw* was attne training system in Canada Is founded
moment subject either to an appeau, an the voluntary basis, and that In
or that the decision was being review- tbe country at large there la complete
ed uhder haJbes* corpus proceedings- indifference to the matter of defence.
Until such proceedings were closed It and a general marked disinclination to
was not likely that the evidence would malle pergonal self-sacrifice In con- 
be sent to Ottawa for review. • nection therewith,” said Col. Merritt.

Sir Frederick Borden assured tne xhe Canadian militia dates back to 
opposition leader that Major-General 1549, when to* population of the colony
French's report would be tabled with- dld not exceed 1000 souls. Some 60 men
out delay. were then under arms to drive off Iro-

H. B. McGMverln (Ottawa), In mov- qUOjg marauders. From that time the 
tog that an address be presented to hts militia has always had Its marked 
excellency, referred to the fact that piace among us, because, under the 
this was the first time that a member prench regime. It held the place of the 
from the capital had been given this royaj troops, and since 1760 It was fre- 

“ honor. As regards reciprocity, he said qUentiy relied on aa the chief force of 
Canada had been ready for SO years U> the country. The story for a couple of
discuss the question, and to come to an ^murieg miXes together militia and Lansdcwne’s" Resolutions,
understanding that would be mutual-, regular. When, the English took > The re80iuti0ns which Lord Lans- 
ly advantageous to the two cou2î,rle 1 possession of Canada, the three classes aowne gave notice that he would In- 
Canada was still ready to go to was a- [ which deserved attention and coneld- troduce on Wednesday follow: 
ington, but he did not think the gov-, eratlon were (1) The Catholic clergy, „It |g degirable that provision be 
«mment of the Dominion ®>?ould,ac-. (2kThe habitants bom on the soil, (S) made for eettllng differences that may 
arrogantly. The matter of the recent ^ militia (composed of 2 ), active arlee ^tween the house of commons 
negotiations had been gone about as and animated by an excellent spirit. an(J thlg house as reconstituted, re- 
«nslble business men would have done. The militia received no pay and no duced ln numlber8 )n accordance with 
The negotiations would re-open. equipment, each man furnishing his the reeent reg0lutlons of thlg h0U8e.

E. A. Lapointe, Kamouraska, *h° own flre-plece. Parishes were respon- "That as to bills, other than money 
seconded the address, advocated a gjble for units of 6, 10, 20 men to a bills, such provision should be made on 
closer commercial agreement with toe balf or a full company. The captain the following lines : If a difference arises 
United States. Turning to the navy, was a man of Influence and ability, ee- between toe houses to regard to any bill 
he said their dearest Interests, their rc- 1 lected for these reasons. other than a money Mil, In two successive
Uglous prlvUeges, were bound up ln the Hlsto-y of the Militia. sessions, and during an interval of not
tonservatlon of Imperial supremacy. ! The Militia Act of 1808 was quoted in u£,?bl/to M^dl/stod mfltb/Zmeans 
%e must not be turned from our fuU, and Col. Merritt proceeaea: n”ha"f to ^ttTed at a^im Mating tom-
duty," he said, "and our responsibility "The weakness of the old militia eye- "f ^rmemtors toelwo ho««:
by chimerical hypotheses and the pia tem was in Its rendering. In some pr0vided that. If the measure relates to a
form of Imaginary perils.” provinces tine militia man eventually matter of great gravity, and has not been

Borden Opens Fire. was only taught to bear arms in one adequately submitted to the Judgment of
R L Borden who followed for the muster day a year, and there was no the people, It shall not be referred to a

opposition paid a tribute to the ser- other training even ln the matter of joint sitting, but submitted for decision
vices rendered to Canada by Earl Grey, rifle-ehootinig. In other provirfees. such to the electors by a referendum,
end deplored the absence of Mr. Field- as Nova Bootla, n better estate of Money Bijls.
Ins Th. remilt of the fisheries ca-e things prevailed, but the general weak "That as to money bills the provision
before The Hague tribunal was a ma-* rendering of an otherwise perfect and should to on tto following lines- The 
neiore i ne Hague iriouiiai * tL, n ,r -vetem for Canada caused lords are prepared to forego their conter upon which he could well congratu necessary system tor canaoa causea na| rlght reject and amend
late the minister of justice. 1 t d/h« ?atZ,îfLï6 mon* Mils, which are of a purely ftnan-

Referrlng to the recent tour of oir militia which should have more train- I r1a| Character, provided effectual provl- 
Wllfrld Laurier he pointed out that lng. This appears to have been the g[0n/tfi made against 'lacking.' and pro- 
lt won la he well for the people of the object of the partial change effected vldTna that. If any question arises as to
east and the west to realize that we by the act of 1846, and of the epoch- whether a bill or any of the provisions
had eraotlv a similar problem to that making act of 1855. The act of 1846 was ( thereof are of a purely flrunclal charac-
nad exactly a similar pro ® wedge Its most ter, that such questions shall to referred
•f the people of the United States, vve tne tmn edge or tne weoga 1 is m » I t(1 ft jo|nt ^mmittee of both houses with
were undertaking the problem of tne noticeable features are the Intr lhe speaker of the house of commons as
assimilation of a population greater tlon of the classification of the old Chalrman, who shall have a casting vote 
than anv country had ever undertaken, 'universal service' militia and the au- on,iy- if the committee holds that tto 

tvL on his visit west had thorlzation of ’volunteer’ companies. bill, or the provisions in question, are
ane premier on n prob- "The act of 1865 brought about a de. not of a financial character, they shall

been met by some or inese > parture from the old patriotic ser- be dealt with forthwith at a Joint sitting
ltms. At Yorkton he had Informed .0 v,c#. form 0{ mjmary organization In 0f the hci-se.”
expectant west that If he had nis « » Canada, and contemplated the raising Austen Chamberlain states that the 
way he would have a free British tan J. 0f some 5000 men to form "corps maximum duty on wheat proposed by the
"Whv doesn't he have his own way • d'ellte" among the militia, and the re- tariff reforms would be a quarter on
*«k»a vt- The farmers of the tentlon of the old "universal service." wheat only and on wheat flour a little

vikn L mwh bewildered by Two "divisions' of militia were now re- higher In proportion. .
West had been so much towiioerea 0 cognlzed. the sedentary" and the "ac-
what .Sir Wilfrid had told them to-t tlve. or -volunteer." The former was 
they were coming to Ottawa oho to be enrolled annually. The members
In December, to find out what It an of the active or volunteer force were 
mean, to provide their uniforms and clothing

Mr nnked fun at the minis- free, but they ware to receive pay forMr. Borden poked tun ai v v specified numSr of days" drill ln the
ter of railways for Pr?™/‘ngJ°n 0VHr year. In 1859 the volunteer militia 
a canal across the continent, ■even were ordered to drill for six consecu
tive Rockies. The minister had siaiç t(ve dayg ln each year, with pay of a

In order d0,lar a day the early sixties,
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' oe Ws none ot these eheme.
The chancellor we* in excellent form, 

hie -wtt biting as ever. The huge hell 
wherein he spoke was filled with an 
enthusiastic crowd.

Referring to the Tories' sarcasm 
about Redirasnd as a "dollar dictator," 
Lloyd George remarked that their 
bogey last time wee a German inva- 
al«n. Staioe when, he asked, had Brltlrii 
aristocracy started despising Ameri- 

dollors, wflrkrh had buttressed many 
tottering noble*" tumee?

The Constitutional issue.
As regards the constitutional Issue, 

no country In the world jyould stand 
the British second chamber. It was 
like, he raid, running a horse car and 
an electric, car on the same track.

Lloyd George reminded the Conserva
tives that a large portion of Redmond's 
funds came from Canada. He claimed 
that, when Canada and Canadian 
statesmen were to be used as excuses 
for taxing bread, then Canadians were 
kith and klb beyond the seas, but 
when they dubacribed to enable- Ireland 
to obtain thé same self-government 
they possessed, they were called aliens 
tearing down the constitution. (Ap
plause.)

Lloyd-George, referring to She pro
posals of Lord Lansdowne, said that 
the lords were now crying. "Don’t 
shoot; I’m coming half wi|y down.’’

Ai Overseas Trip.
Humorously the chancellor took his 

hearers to the oversea dominions m 
search of a similar institution in Irai- 
glnatlon. He Interviewed Australians, 
then enquired If they were anything 
like the descendants of the French 
filibusters ln Britain, and they got the 
reply that they had a few years ago 
bushrangers, who, however, had _oniy 
stolen HBHHHttlp. 
had been hanged before they had the 
opportunity of founding families.

"‘We have got people of that kind. 
They have never done any work. They 
are the most ancient stock of the coun
try. They do nothing, except hunt, 
shoot and ride. They are very stately, 
dignified and Idle. They have every 
qualification of aristocracy, bnt we 
shut them up on reservations, to keep 
them out of mischief." (Loud laugh
ter.) --
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Cheap Power for All I lmpqse penalty for
rUAutborIzed mayor to notify York 
Radial'Railway that city will as
sume possession when franchise ex
pires next year.

Approved Balmoral-avenue site 
for fireball station to serve Deer 
Park district

And sat from S p.m. until 12.30

CMR PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
EREATBE5S OF TOLSTOI

The Edison Storage Battery, requisi
tioned by the city to light up Oharles- 
street, has proved not only Its effi

ciency but has opened up also a new 
chapter in the Book of Public Power 

for the People.
Public power thru the agency of the 

Edison Storage Battery can be taken 
to the home, to the hamlet, far from 
the madding crowd, days’ Journey from 
transmission lines arid all their fancied 
dangers. A York Township farmer 
can team his load of hay Into the city 
and return home with a charged bat
tery, that will run his threshing outfit 
and light his house.

With the same battery his boy can 
saw the cordwood, his wife milk the 
cows and the hired man run the ckler- 
mtll.

This may seem levity, but it Is the 
levity df the man who laughs last. 
Public power, has been sneered at till 
Its enemies have distorted their faces 
forever. The laughing time has come, 
but they have forgotten how to laugh. 
It Is for the people, the common people, 
to laugh, _

All that has been said for public 
power has come true. Believers in 
public power have been called dream
ers. Behold their dreams have come 
true! And greater dreams than these 
will come true.

Hall public power! Hail EM Is on Stor
age Battery ! Hall the men who have 
dreamt and who dream dreams!

can

'fWaging a Warm Campaign Against 
All “Get Rich Quick” 

Frauds. >

a.m.
Embodied the Golden Age of His 

Talent in Creation of Types 
of Fatherland.

After having wrestled ln debate for 
two hours on the question of submit
ting to the people a referendum on the 
establishing of a harbor commission, 
with absolute Jurisdiction over the en-; 
tire waterfront, including Ashbridge’s 
Bay, the-city council last night decided, 
on a vote of 11 to 10, against such ac
tion. The decision was reached on the 
casting vote of Aid. Dunn, chairman 
of the committee of the whole, and, aa 
several aldermen were absent. It Is ex
pected that Controller Spence, the au
thor of the movement, will test senti
ment at the next council meeting.

The division on the controller's mo
tion to override the board of control, 
which had recommended a reference 
hack to (he special committee on water
front Improvements was:

For—Controller Spence, Aid. Welch,
Hilton, McBride, McCarthy, O’Neill, 
Maguire, Anderson, Hambly and Heyd.
—16.

Against—The mayor, Controllers Fos- . 
ter, Church and Ward, Aid. Chisholm, 
Phelan, Baird, McCausland, D. Spence, 

eeced out of at least $100,. $jay and Dunn.—11. 
i get-rich-quick concerns Tbe council meeting was one of the 

ln the last flVe years, but, he says, their most protracted held ln years. After 
heyday hasJgone. The postofflee de- three hours’ discussion there wa* an 
partment, Under the present adminls- adjournment until 8 p.m., and It was 
tratlon, Intends to keep after them half an hour past midnight before ths 
every minute. oratory had spent Itself.

The arrest to-day by postofflee in- The debate was on the waterfront 
specters of the principals in two im- commission, which lasted from 10 p.m. 
portant companies, Burr Brothers, ylth until a new morning had been ushered 
offices In the Flatiron Building and1 in, was marked by frequently expressed 
the Continental Wireless Co., which fear that the city ln turning over to the 
had headquarters at 66 Plne-strect,! commission the big Industrial area of 
adds two casees to the series Ashbridge’s marsh would sur- 
of Investigations that the postal iti-1 render to persons not directly respon- 
thorltles have been making In their stole to the people an asset computed 
crusade against the fraudulent use ot to be worth anywhere from $10/000,000 
the United States malls. With the to $15,000,000. There was also a disposl- 
work accomplished 'to-day, 78 such tion to regard the move as being ln the 

have been brought to a head dur- direction of reducing the council’s
^ ^ j*)gt\ €rs.

ray .that the Burr Against Improvement Trust, 
concern has sold to Investors at par ■ Controller Spence received another 
value between $40,000.000 and $50,000,000 j setback when council, by a vote of U , 
of stocks ln various companlee, moat • to 8, supported the board of control 
of Whloh they sav have gone out of referring back his proposal to 
existence or have become bankrupt. ! ate a civic Improvement trust or com- 

The officers arrested were Sheldon I mission, with the object of widening 
C Burr president: Frank H. Tobey, ; and extending streets, acquiring playx 
vice-president and Eugene H. Burr, grounds, parks, etc., when . such !m- 
secretary and treasurer. Arrests are provements had been decided upon by v I 
exooc-ted in Cleveland, Chicago Los council. A feature of the plan was that 
Ansreles and Son Francisco, where fihe | the legislation to be asked for would 
corporation has extensive offices, ! empower the trust to expropriate mott

I land than was necessary for any lm- 
! provement, so that the city would get 
; the benefit of enhanced property valuez.

Altho the controller carefully ex- 
Preston was arrested to-Jtlght on a p]a|ned that council would not lessen 
warrant charging him with using the . jjg p0Werg, but would simply entrust 
United States malls to defraud. The the commission with the execution of 
arrest, according to the federal of- policies, the move was viewed with 
ificlal*. Is in connection with the ra.d strong disfavor. The sentiment was 
made in New York to-day cn Burr , that the civic officials were capable of 
Brothers, stockbrokers. ; carrying out council's orders, but a

feeling was also in evidence that the 
city would do well to press for power 
to enlarge Its powers of expropriation.
The division was: . For—Controller 
Spence, Aid. Maguire, O'Neill, Ander
son, Hambly, Weston, Welch and Mo- 

That there have been wholesale Carthy—8. Aagalnst—The Mayor, Con- 
thefts from the commissariat depart- trollers Ward, Foster and Church, Aid. 
ment of the King Edward Hotel was Graham. McBride, Hilton, Chisholm, 
shown last night when Detective Me- McMurrlch, Baird, McCausland, Pho- 
Kinney gathered in George Woods, a*-. Ian, D. Spence and May.—14. 
slstant storekeeper, 226 East Queen- ‘ The Harbor Discussion.

.. ... coroner's Jury in Queen street; Lawrence Munroe, bar porter, I Controller Spence carefully repeated
verdict street Fatality. Aî De Grassl-etreet; William Shell:to, aii that had formerly been eald in sup-

. _______ ’ yyrtender, 340 SpadIna-aven ue, -nd port of the harbor commission- Ha
Good Samaritan s Poor Reward. « M tv Crawford's jury last Irvine Pate, porter, 251 Rhodes-ave- was willing to amend the clause relat-

George Blendo, 114 Tera.ulay-stree*. cor " 'mlnutes' consideration nue. all employed In their respective lng to the commission’s control of Ash-
yesterday bought a drink for Thomas ^t after ten ,dental death capacities at the hotel.
Keenan. 64 Sullivan-street, and a com- returned a verd ir ^ (he 4„ The detective observed

Sir James Whitney yesterday ro- ^"left toe.K an/to A^nes-.troe! year-old“oy killed by a car on West rounding the hotel comer with some- c1ty council." 
ceived a letter from Premier McBride LeftJX£ J ^1^?,/ ^estlTnx Queen-street, nearly opposite his home, thing concealed under his coat, and
of'Britttb Columbia, stating that « started a playfuJ wrestHng Queen the motorman from asked hhn to show It. The man de-
w ou.d not be posait*» tor him to at- ^^“^ndo’^ Jackets tor $20 | aHlame. but suggested "that some- murred, but flnaUy disclosed a side ofss«-M-kSÆ‘;; «s

*»«• '“*•**’ 2ÏÏÏ srîfft,TK«Ln ^ ,j.».y.“ X?“»JSSVüSÎ s*.“£■
e<T|t€|i orobable tliat Hon. I. J. Foy charge of a*Bault and robben hl, had been purchasing goods at greaily assortment will be found at Dlneen ».
will accompany Premier Whitney a® London Officials Resign. Motorman Denison said he noticed reduced rates from Woods. The cur- j The *klns are th/woriïs

^Teropresmtatn-ex of Ontario. uon^^Nov ^!.-?SpeM^) - The two bo^s on the sidewalk near York- rent rate was 81 for a.ideo bacon I tov^lto fur Ev^
city council at a meeimg to-night ac- atreet. When he saw them first he Woods Is charged with theft, and the chief mart fto this favonto fur. Every

AM -£«-“■ WSSrTyoU“"■“JUL’™"’'-
ssssz-.ffusw «*& ««
land Electric Co. dodged and ran In the direction of the MONTREAL, Nov^ 21. (Specl J fur and quality of linings used. A call

tracks. Denison sounded the gong but The ^aL^&yKend payable will convince that the Dlneen stock is

and stopped In half the car's length. dend from 11 to 12 per cent. logue. --------- -
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NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Podtoffi 
specters this afternoon visited 
flees of the Continental Wireless Tele- 

and Telephone company with a

ce in- 
the of-

< *i
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 21.—The 

Russian emperor has written the fol
lowing note on the margin of the re- 

which M. Stoîyph» «eut to We
graph ,
warrant for the arrest of one of the 

the charge of
port
majesty of Tolstoi's death :

“I heartily deplore the dearth ot the 
great writer who embodied the golden 
age of his trient In Ms creations of 
types of the fatherland, constituting 
one of the most glorious îeriods of 
Russian life- May he find In God a

company’s officers, on 
using the malls to defraud.

The government charges that the 
firm sold between $40,060,000 and $60,- 
000,000 mining and oil stocks worth 
little or nothing. '

Chas., L, Vaughn, a director of the 
Continental Wireless Telegraph and 
Telephone Company. Incorporated in 
Arizona, was taken ln the second raid, 
and held In $10,000 ball. Inspectors say 
hie company has sold stock to the 
amount of at least $1,000,000, which has 
brought In no return to the investor.

In all parts of the country Postmas
ter Hitchcock estimates that the pub
lic has bee 
000,000 by

. -

merciful Judge."
The drama adjourned to-day’s ses

sion out of respect for Count Leo Tol
stoi, tfho the decision to do so was 
reached only after a wrangle, the 
members ot the extreme right con
tending that to honor the memory ot 
the Russian reformer and novelist 
would be to challenge the Greek Catho
lic church. It was asserted that the 
duma was a state Institution to which 
the count was especially opposed.

It was reported here to-day that 
the Holy Synod at the Greek Catho
lic Church will adopt the view that 
Tolstoi’s visits to the monasteries or 
Schamardlrasky and Op bln Indicated 
his wish to return to the churrh and 
will raise no objection over religious 
ceremonies at his funeral.

The Homeward Journey.
ASTAFOVA. Nov. 21.—A 

train, bearing the body of count Leo 
Tolstole to Yasnaya Polyana, the fam
ily estate ln the government of Tula, 
left here at 8 o’clock this afternoon. 
The countess and the other members 
of the family and Intimates who were 
here when the author died yesterday, 
accompanied the body. -

A halt for the night will be made at 
the railway Junction at Gorbatchev», 
and the train Is due at Zaselka. the 
station near Yasnaya Polyana,early to
morrow forenoon. The distance from 
the depot to the Tolstoi home is not 
great and the casket, according to 
Russian custom, probably will be 
borne to the house on the shoulders 
of the mourners.

Since early morning the countess had 
sat ln the statlonmoster’s hut, where 
her husband died, with her head bow
ed upon the casket, and weeping. She ( 
appeared not to notice the defile of pea
sants admitted to the death chamber, 
and quitted her position only when M. 
Gunzberg, the sculptor, came to take 
a death mas

Leonldo
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MEXIGANTROUBLE SERIOUS 
TELEGRAPH IS HELD UP
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For the First Time A, P. Leased 
Wires Commandeered by 

the Government.
cre-

r
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LAREDO. Texas, Nov. a.—The rituatlon 

ln Mexico appear* serious to-night. For 
the first time ln the fifteen years of ope
ration. the leased wire of ^he Associated 
press from Laredo to Monterey and Mexi
co City was to-night commandeered by the 
Mexican Government on the plea of mili
tary need.

Coming as It does after what was offi
cially reported to have been a perfectly 
tranquil Sunday thruout the greater part 
of Mexico, broken only by a'few almost 
Insignificant disorders in the smaller 
places, this action on the part of the gov
ernment would appear to lend substance 
to the rumors of bloody riots at Zacate
cas, Gomez, Placto and Torreoe the au
thenticity of which had been ln doubt.

It Is said ln Laredo to-night that the 
Mexican military authorities are con
scripting large numbers of the residents 
of Neuve Laredo Into the army for emer
gency service.

1
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)lden finish, 
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t upholster- 
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Arrest In Oregon.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 21.—E. W. ! ■/

t C
* portraitastemak, the 

painter, sketched the scene. This was- 
as simple of Tolstoi could have wish
ed. The body reposed ln a plain oak 
coffin, at the foot of which a few 

I wreaths of fir, emblematic of.Immor
tality, had been placed, and the plat
form of the railway station was cov
ered with fir boughs, spread by the 
peasants of the neighborhood.

The stationmester has consented to 
the transfer of his humble house, ln 
which the count died, to Yasnaya Po
lyana, where, together with Its furni
ture, It will become part of the propos
ed Tolsol museum.
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DETECTIVE’S KEEN EYE

Makes a Discovery That Lands Four 
Men In the Cells!

1.00.

MOTORMAN EXONERATED■

Granulated

ehold Flour, 
85c.

forma Seed- 
25c.

assorted, 3

3 oz. tin, 7c. 
. 6 to 8 lbs.

"■
McBride Cannot attend

Sir James Whitney and Hon. J. J. Foy 
to Represent Ontario. i bridge's Bay by adding the words, 

Munroe -‘subject to conditions Imposed by the 1
X

The public were behind the commis
sion plan,- he said, and a deputation of 
2000 people could easily have been

,

that this canal was pccessary 
to control the rates on the Transeon- gchools of military Instruction In con- tinentol Jav By and by they nection with the regulars, then, ln Can.
tmental kailwaj. » . to con- ada, were estabilshed, with $60 allow-
would have to build an air n , ance to those who obtained certificates
trol the rates on the canal.

Must Control Ratés.
In discussing the proposed construc

tion of the Hudson Bay Railway. Mr.
Borden said that the operation of the 
road should be -uch as to glve»n ab
solute and thoro control of rates^n the 
Interest of the people, competition and 
no monopoly. Continuing, Mr. Borden 
criticized the government for allowing 
the mixing of grain at terminal eleva
tors at Lake Superior to continue.
“Public ownership and government by 
S commission should be applied If that 
is the only/ remedy," he said.

Turning to the reciprocity negotta-

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 5.

of qualification In a 66 days' course. 
In all. more than 6000 certificates were 
thus obtained. In 1865 the volunteer 
militia was ordered 16 days’ drill at 
60c a day. In 1868, after Confedera
tion. a militia act for the whole Do
minion was passed, which le virtually 
the system at present existing, with 
an active militia and a dormant, or 
sedentary, militia a» a reserve. The 
MUItla Act of 1*01 Is, however, a more 
decided step ln the direction of a 
standing army, ln that It provides foe 
a permanent force of 2000, Increased 
In 1905 to 5000.

•’The annual muster day was evi
dently kept up until Confederation, for 
Ueut.-Cof. James Walker of Calgary,

i

[ize, 23c. 
h tins 25c,
25c.
ns, 8 lbs. 25c. 
cake Flour,

r bicken and 
25c.

department, j

one

Delighted Beyond Measure.
It is fine to be pleased—better still 

♦q well pleased, but I here is nothing 
being de-lighted. Those who wit

nessed Nat C. Goodwin in “The Cap
tain" at the Princess Theatre last Quee„ of Belgium Seriously HI. 
nleht were delighted beyond measure, BRUSSELS. Nov. 21.—The condition 

to? weU-known comedian Is seen to-day of Queen Elizabeth, who Is 111 
It his belt in "The Captain.", with bronchitis, Is seriou*

like ;}

Continued on Page 7, Column 2.i Continued on Page 7, Column S.
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PORCUPINE WEATHBR.
KELSO. OntT~NoV. 2L-(SP^

dal.)—Weather very 
cloudy; looks like storm. Fred*

ssrs■
Frederlckhouae Lake and bridge 
complete across river. Expect 
road, will be open thru to Por
cupine Wedraeeday or Thurs
day. Sleighing still continues 
good. Bunch ot prospectors 
heading for Langmuir, result of 

find of free gold and na- 
sllv.er running ln same

new
tlve
vein.
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